In this study, it is attempted to rank plant species in order to stabilize sand by the application of ELECTRE, and Liner assignment methods in Rig, Sirjan, Iran. The results suggest that in linear assignment method among 7 plant species, milk vetch species is in the first ranking with one score, and is the best species to stabilize sand in the studied area and the Camel's thorn species lies at the bottom of the ranking chart and can't be suitable for sand stabilization. Artichoke, Espand, Glasswort, Sagebrush and Charkha lie in the next rankings respectively by their importance. In ELECTRE method, among 7 plant species studied in this research, the milk vetch species with four dominances and one defeat with 3 scores is in the first ranking and the Camel's thorn and Artichoke species with five defeats and no dominance with (-5) score lie at the bottom of the ranking. Glasswort, Charkha, Espand and Sagebrush with (1,1,1,3) dominances and (4,4,4,2) defeats with (-3,-3,-3,1) scores respectively lie in the next ranks. It should be noticed that Artichoke, Camel's thorn, Glasswort, Charkha and Espand species must be omitted because the number of their dominances were less than the number of their defeats. The results of the linear method were more compatible with reality and were more accurate and precise.
studied the reaction or response of different types and species of vegetation to environmental tensions and stresses and stated that environmental tensions are mostly salt, dryness, and burial tensions. Plants cope with salt tension by creating plant dunes and piles to modulate environmental conditions. Plants cope with shortage of water or dehydration tensions by decreasing evaporation-transpiration surface of aerial organs and they cope with burial tensions by creating height difference with the base surface of the area, which leads to special uneven elevations and roughness and ripples called Nebkha. The important point in the deposition of eolian sediment process is vegetation cover condition. Different factors such as ecological tolerance of different types of plant species have an important role in the deposition of sediments so that the deposition potential varies in different species (Dougill & Thomas, 2002) .
Poorkhosravani et al. studied nebkhas of Tamarisk shrubs species in Kheir Abad area in Sirjan and reported that the element of the plant canopy has the most impact on the deposition of eolian sediments (Poorkhosravani, 2010) . In analyzing the relationships between the elements of canopy vegetationcoverage density and the degree of deposition and the complexity in the relationships, Danin explained the relationships using the diversity of canopy density and their performance in trapping wind sediments and the formation of different shapes of nebkha roughness and ripples and stated that different species have different performances against eolian processes according to the ecological nature of their canopy coverage. Moderately dense canopy species perform well in trapping sediments and mass dense species have acted as an impermeable windbreak. Both groups have the capability to make nebkha; however, in mass dense canopy coverage group, in addition to forming nebkha around the ring, a ditch is formed at the sides of the gully because of the increase in lateral flow of the nebkha. In general, the results of the research show that differences in plant ecology affect the manner and extent of eolian sediment deposition so that nebkh as from Blanaitessp species grow faster than nebkhas from Acacia species although they are in the same environment (Danin, 1996) .
Regarding multi-criteria decision making methods, Limon and Martinez (2006) used Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) for optimal allocation of water for agriculture in the north of Spain (Limon, 2006) . Ahmadi et al. (2002) ranked different projects for filtration of agricultural water for its reuse using multi-criteria decision making methods (Ahamdi et al., 2002) .
Anand Raj and Kumar (1996) used ELECTER method for ranking alternatives for the management of the river basin (Anand, 1996) . The present study aims at ranking plant species to stabilize sand dune using ELECTRE and Linear assignment methods.
Materials and Methods
The studied area called Rig in Sirjan or Eshagh Abad, and Kazem Abad pasturelands with coordinates 55 degree and 36 minutes to 55 degrees and 45 minutes east longitude and 29 degrees and 33 minutes to and to 29 degrees and 44 minutes north latitude are located in the north Sirjan city (Airport Area). The highest point in the study area is 2050 meters and the lowest point with an altitude of 1855 meters is from the sea level. The mean elevation of the watershed is 1980 meters above the sea level. 
2-Ranking alternatives on the basis of existing attributes
At this stage, the regions are ranked based on the rank given to them by the attributes.
3-In the third stage, matrix QG is obtained by specifying the weights of attributes (W). Each element of the QG matrix is equal to: Equation (1) ∑ πitj . wj
If option i is in the ranking t in the attribute j, then π itj=1.
4-
The following assignment problem with the variables zero-one hit is solved in order to determine the final priorities of alternatives.
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5-Ranking alternatives
The final step is to rank the options or alternatives.
B-The stages of problem solving be ELECTRE method 1-Forming decision matrix
According to the criteria and the number of choices and options, and the evaluation of all options for different criteria, decision matrix is formed as follows:
where Xij is the performance or functioning of option i th (i = 1,2, ......., m) in relation to criteria jth (j = 1,2,3, ......, n).
2-Descaling decision matrix
At this stage, it is tried to convert criteria with different dimensions or aspects to dimensionless criteria and the matrix R is defined as follows. There are various methods for making criteria dimensionless, but in ELECTRE method in the following equation is commonly used (Tille, 2003) . Equation (4) As it can be seen, the matrix W is a diagonal matrix, in which only the elements on its main diagonal are not zero and the value of these elements is equal to the importance coefficient of the corresponding vector.
4-Determining the weighted normalized decision matrix
Weighted decision matrix is obtained from descaled decision matrix multiplied by the matrix of the weights of criteria. 
5-Establishing a set of agreement and disagreement criteria
For each pair of options of e, and k (k, e = 1,2, ...., m, k # e), the set of criteria J = (1,2, ....., m) is divided into two agreement and disagreement or opposing categories or sub-set: The agreement set (SKe) is a set of criteria in which option K is preferred to option e, and its complementary set is the disagreement set (IKe), Mathematically, Equation (5) and (6):
6-Forming the agreement matrix
In order to form the agreement matrix, its elements of the agreement which are called coopration criteria should be calculated. The agreement criterion is obtained by the sum of the weights of criteria which are in agreement in total. Therefore, this cooperation criterion is between the options k and e is equal to Equation 7 (Roy, 1999, 49-73) . 
The cooperation criteria indicate the degree of the predominance or preference of option k to option e and its value varies from 0 to 1. By calculating cooperation criteria for all options, the agreement matrix which is an m * m matrix is defined as follows, in general, this matrix is not symmetric: 
7-Determining the disagreement matrix
Disagreement Criterion (opposite) is defined as follows (Roy, 1991, 49-73) . Equation (9) It should be noted that the information and data contained in the agreement matrix varies significantly from the data in the disagreement matrix and there are considerable differences between them. In fact, these data are complementary. The differences between weights are achieved through agreement matrix, while the differences between determined values are obtained by the disagreement matrix.
8-Forming agreement dominance matrix
In the sixth stage, computing the criterion of agreement C ke was expressed. At this stage, a certain amount is determined for agreement criterion which is called agreement threshold and is shown by . If C ke is larger than www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 1; 2015 , the superiority or dominance of alternative k to alternative e is acceptable, otherwise the option k is not superior to the option e. The value of agreement threshold is calculated by the following equation (Roy, 1991, 49-73) . Equation (10) 
9-Forming disagreement dominance matrix
Disagreement dominance matrix (G) is formed like agreement dominance matrix. For this purpose, first the disagreement threshold should be expressed by decision makers which can be, e.g., the mean of disagreement (opposition) criteria (Roy, 1991, pp. 49-73) . Equation (12) (12) As mentioned in the seventh stage, the less the disagreement criterion (d ke ) the better, because the disagreement degree indicates the superiority of option k to option e. If D ke is larger than , the degree of disagreement is high and not negligible; as a result, the matrix of the elements of disagreement dominance (G) is calculated as follows (Roy, 1991, 49-73) . Equation (13): 
10-Forming the final dominance matrix
The final dominance matrix H is obtained by the multiplication of every elements of agreement dominance matrix F by on the disagreement dominance matrix G (Roy, 1991, 49-73) . Equation (14):
11-Removing the options with less satisfaction and selecting the best option
The final dominance matrix H expresses the little or trivial preferences of options. For example, if the value of h ke is equal to 1, it means that the superiority or dominance of option k to option e is acceptable in both agreement and disagreement situations, that is, its superiority is greater than agreement threshold and its disagreement or weakness is lower than the disagreement threshold, but the option k has still the chance to be dominated by other options. The option should be selected which has more dominance rather being defeated and therefore the options can be ranked. For determining the significance coefficient of criteria in relation to each other, first criteria are compared pairwise according to the method recommended by Saaty. After the formation of pair-wise comparison matrix, the relative weight of criteria can be calculated. There are different methods to calculate the relative weights based on pairwise comparison matrix. The most important ones are "least square method, the least square logarithmic method, specific vector method and the approximate www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 1; 2015 method. Among these methods, specific vector method is more accurate than others. In this method, w i is defined in such a way that equation 12 is established. Equation (15): A×W=λmaxW (15) where λ and W are respectively the specific values and specific vector of pair-wise comparison matrix (A). While the dimensions of the matrix are larger, calculating these values are time-consuming. Therefore, to calculate the value of λ, the values of terminal matrix λIA is set equal to zero and by placing the largest λ value in equation (13), the values of w i are obtained (Saaty, 2001, p. 315) . Equation (16): A-λ max .I = 0 (16).
Discussion
Systematic approach to the geography as a dispersion science made geography dependent to mathematics more than ever before (Shokooee, 1998) . In general, the model is a schematic but accurate description of the system that apparently is consistent with its past behavior. Therefore, there is hope that this model can be used to predict the future behavior of the system (Tavakoli et. al., 2005, p. 29) . Decision-making models and optimization of them has always been the focus of attention of mathematicians and industry professionals since the industrial movement in the world, and especially since World War II but their base has been having an assessment criterion (Asayesh & Estelaji, 2003) .
In recent decades, the attention of researchers is shifting to multi-criteria decision making models for complex decision makings. In these models, instead of using a desirable criterion a number of assessment criteria are used. Nowadays, prioritizing and selecting alternatives and appropriate substitutes among various factors and making a decision among them are of great important in environmental planning and management (Kohansal et. al., 2008) . In other words, in order to achieve better results, using appropriate methods which have the ability to combine multiple attributes seem necessary so that it will become possible to make appropriate preparations and logistics for environmental planning and management.
The results from the problem solving of ranking plant species to stabilize sand dune are shown in the form of matrixes in Tables 2 to 17 . As it can be seen in matrixes 8, and 17, the best species is milk vetch. This result is in consistency with the features of this species shown in Table 2 and 8.
Matrixes of problem solving in linear assignment method. 
Conclusion
The results of the research shows that in linear assignment method, among 7 studied plant species, milk vetch species is in the first ranking with one score, and is the best species to stabilize sand in the studied area and the Camel's thorn species lies at the bottom of the ranking chart and can't be suitable for sand stabilization. Artichoke, Espand, Glasswort, Sagebrush and Charkha lie in the next rankings respectively by their importance.
In ELECTRE method, among 7 plant species studied in this research, the milk vetch species with four dominances and one defeat with 3 scores is in the first ranking and the Camel's thorn and Artichoke species with five defeats and no dominance with (-5) score lie at the bottom of the ranking. Glasswort, Charkha, Espand and Sagebrush with (1,1,1,3) dominances and (4,4,4,2) defeats with (-3,-3,-3,1) scores respectively lie in the next ranks. It should be noticed that Artichoke, Camel's thorn, Glasswort, Charkha and Espand species must be omitted because the number of their dominances were less than the number of their defeats. The results of the linear assignment method for ranking the studied plant species for stabilizing sand dune were more compatible with reality and were more accurate and precise.
